Have you ever wanted a stamp but couldn’t find the perfect image? Well now you can create the perfect image! UNDEFINED™ is Stampin’ Up!’s® new stamp carving product line. You define the rubber stamp any way you want.

**Stamp Carving Kit** includes:
- 2 carving tools
- 3” x 4” rubber
- 3” x 4” foam
- 4 wood blocks (various sizes)
- 1 Island Indigo Stampin’ Write® Marker
- 3 postcards
- Instruction sheet
- Stamp image templates

**Refill Kit** includes:
- 3” x 4” rubber
- 3” x 4” foam
- 4 wood blocks (various sizes)
- Instruction sheet

*Add a sheet of Clear-Mount Cling Foam to create your own clear-mount stamps. Mounting your stamps on the cling foam allows you to make stamps any size you want, not just what will fit on the blocks in the kit.

Express your personality, thoughts, feelings, etc. with a stamp you’ve carved all on your own! You’re sure to have a “look what I made!” moment.

Contact me to learn more!